MARTIN SCORSESE PRESENTS THE BLUES
CROSS-PLATFORM MEDIA PROJECT AND MARKETING CASE STUDY

OVERVIEW
Executive Summary
By the turn of the twentieth century, the supremely American music genre—the blues—had suffered a
downward slide in popularity and was underacknowledged for its profound influence on virtually all music—soul,
country, rock ’n’ roll, hip-hop, and jazz. While a handful of blues legends remained, very few recognizable
younger artists represented the next blues generation. Blues music sales were down and the genre was often
combined with other categories to form hybrids with broader appeal. Common perception was that the blues
was a nearly defunct, sad, and overly simplistic art form that spoke only to African Americans.
To change all that, on September 28, 2003, Martin Scorsese Presents the Blues—a week-long primetime film
festival broadcast of seven impressionistic independent documentary films—each directed by a different film
visionary including Martin Scorsese, Wim Wenders, Clint Eastwood, Mark Levin, Richard Pearce, Mike Figgis,
and Charles Burnett—premiered nationally on PBS. Produced by Vulcan Productions and Road Movies,
executive produced by Martin Scorsese, and sponsored by Volkswagen, the TV series anchored a crossplatform media project—on air, online, in print, in schools, and on the road—designed to raise awareness of the
blues and its contribution to American culture and music. In addition to the TV series featuring scores of blues
and music greats, The Blues cross-platform project included a content-rich Web site on PBS.org; a 13-part
companion radio series distributed by Pubic Radio International; a companion book by HarperCollins; a highprofile concert at Radio City Music Hall; a theatrically-released concert film directed by Antoine Fuqua; a cadre
of music CDs and DVDs/videos from Sony and Universal; a traveling museum exhibit by Experience Music
Project; high school music and social studies curriculum; and an extensive “On the Road” grassroots tour of
film, music, and cultural events.
Marketing Summary
To capture the authentic emotional resonance of the blues, The Blues took to the road and to the people with
“The Year of the Blues.” Kicking off in early 2003 with the Congressional Proclamation and a landmark, starstudded concert at Radio City Music Hall with 50+ artists, “The Year of the Blues” was celebrated “On the
Road” with a national schedule of 120+ high-profile and grassroots film, music, and heritage events. The Blues
cross-platform media event crescendoed in the fall with the TV series and was amplified by immense media
coverage and buzz. Throughout, The Blues was supported by a massive awareness campaign with music
icons such as B.B. King, Bonnie Raitt, and Mick Jagger and newer artists such as Chris Thomas King,
Shemekia Copeland, and Chuck D. In tandem with the grassroots tour, the campaign included media relations;
TV, radio, print, online, and mobile advertising; online and guerrilla marketing; on-air, in-store, and in-flight
promotion; and strategic partnerships with American Airlines, House of Blues, W Hotels, Best Buy, Barnes &
Noble, Experience Music Project, and the Blues Foundation. The project reached music and film aficionados,
cultural leaders, educators, the press, Hollywood, and Capitol Hill. The Blues was the “can’t miss” media event
of the fall of 2003, creating a true cultural awakening and resurgence of the blues.
One of the most extensive awareness campaigns in PBS’ history, The Blues garnered 1.7 billion positive media
impressions via publicity, online marketing, events, and on-air and online promotion. It delivered 1.2+ billion
impressions via traditional media coverage, 113 million online, and 2+ million on the ground, through the
project’s “On the Road” tour.
As many as 60 million people intersected with The Blues media components, including 19.5 million TV viewers
in the first week of broadcast and 20 million unique Web visitors to the project site in the first three weeks. The
project also created lasting cultural impact, reaching key target audiences including 50,000 high school
teachers and 1 million students who would study, celebrate, and play the blues for years to come. And, it
reached numerous social, media, and political influencers in Congress, in Hollywood, and at cultural events –
from the Kennedy Center to the Cannes Film Festival. Finally, The Blues project lifted the blues music genre and
its artists, generating an overall 40 percent uptick in the sales of blues CDs, a staggering 500 percent increase
among key retailers in the few weeks after the project’s launch, and the donation of revenue to The Blues
Foundation for aging artists.
“Popular interest in roots music [has] grown in recent years, especially after…The Blues.”—The New York Times (3/21/04)

CROSS PLATFORM ELEMENTS
(International distribution of all media elements)
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Martin Scorsese Presents The Blues television series on PBS primetime – Week-long film festival
o Executive produced by Martin Scorsese and series produced by Alex Gibney
o Seven high-profile directors’ (Martin Scorsese, Clint Eastwood, Wim Wenders, Mark Levin,
Charles Burnett, Mike Figgis, and Charles Burnett) impressionistic documentary explorations
of different aspects of the blues
Companion Web site on pbs.org (content-rich)
13-part public radio series, The Blues distributed by PRI
Companion book The Blues – A Musical Journey by Peter Guralnick, published by HarperCollins
High-profile concert, Salute to the Blues at Radio City Music Hall benefitting The Blues Foundation
with 50+ artists (B.B. King, Bonnie Raitt, Aerosmith, Natalie Cole, Buddy Guy, Macy Gray Chuck D,
Gregg Allman, Robert Cray, India.Arie)
Theatrically-released concert film, Lightning In A Bottle directed by Antoine Fuqua
25+ branded The Blues music CDs and home video products (film soundtrack boxed set,
individual artist CDs; and home video) by Sony and Universal
National grassroots tour, The Blues “On the Road” of 120+ film, music, heritage, on campus events
Year of The Blues traveling museum exhibit by Experience Music Project (Seattle, Chicago, London)
High school curriculum for music and social studies classes

SITUATION ANALYSIS
Environmental Landscape
Secondary Research
(Yankelovich, 2001)
•
Consumers are redefining the good life
o Consumers are reassessing their lives – most concerned with substance
o Want to spend leisure time engaging in quality/worthwhile activities
•
Consumers seek authenticity and emotional connections
o Frustrated with institutions’ failure to deliver promises
§
52% reported anti-aging products, diet/weight loss programs, and trendy
restaurants as overrated
o Expressing return to “true self” attitude
§
52% feel no one knows the real them
§
No longer feel pressure to live up to “dot.comer” image
o More concerned with quality of family and friends relationships than own social status
§
76% reported desire to stay in touch with family and friends
§
63% wish to be more involved in community
§
55% of 50-64 year-olds reported meaningful conversations at least once/week
•
Attitudes toward leisure time and media
o Most would rather spend free time doing activities they enjoy vs. resting or relaxing
§
45% of 50-64 year-olds enjoyed active participation activities
§
63% would “prefer spending my money on experiences that will enrich my life”
o Feel TV has become dull (50-64 year-olds)
§
65% report “TV is less interesting today than it used to be”
§
85% are looking to media “to learn something new”
o Feel violence is too prevalent
§
85% are concerned about it in TV, movies, and lyrics
Blues Loyalists
(Simmons, 10/00 to 9/01)
Primary: Purchasers of records/discs/tapes of blues recordings in past year; loyalists are predictors of
concert-going, etc. (purchasers group is 10X larger than listeners)
Secondary: Blues radio listeners
•
Gender
o 59% female; 41% male purchasers (52% female; 48% male of radio listeners)
•
Age
o 27% - 35 - 44 (23% of radio listeners)
o 26% - 25 – 34 (38% of listeners)
o 22% - 45 – 54 (20% of listeners)
o 13% - 18 – 24 (11% of listeners)
o 8% - 55 – 64 (8% of listeners)
o 4% - 65+ (5% of listeners)
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•

•
•

Geography
o 21% - Southeast (31% of radio listeners)
o 17% - Pacific (20% of listeners)
o 16% - West Central (4% of listeners)
o 12% - Mid-Atlantic (12% of listeners)
o 10% - Southwest (7% of listeners)
o 10% - East Central (6% of listeners)
o 3% - New England (4% of listeners)
Race/ethnicity
o 80+% of those who purchased blues CDs in the previous year were Caucasian (MRI – 2001)
Music participation
o High indices for playing instruments, attending music performances (MRI— 2001)

SWOT Analysis – Strengths/Opportunities
• The blues touched most music genres, offering an entreé to all music lovers and the opportunity to
broaden the genre’s appeal and reach.
• The Blues was the first comprehensive, cross-platform media project on the blues with the potential to
create a critical mass of penetration in the marketplace.
• The project’s high-end pedigree resonated with various audiences: PBS and public radio with music
and history aficionados; key project musical artists with consumers and music lovers; Sony/Universal
and its key artists with the music community; film directors Wenders, Figgis, Scorsese, Eastwood with
film industry and buffs; all assets resonated with press.
• The project’s year-long lead time had potential to mobilize value-added marketing and buzz, i.e.
opinion pieces and feature publicity, buzz-building preview Web site and online marketing, year-long
schedule of events, feeding long lead teases to local stations early; lobbying to PBS for pop-out
(promo support) consideration.
• The week long, primetime film festival scheduling on PBS signaled The Blues was a major TV event.
• The project gave back, providing proceeds to the aging artists and committing to cultural preservation.
• Music was an exceptional communicator and unifying force.
• The blues are inherently “hot”; was a project whose time had come to revitalize interest in the genre.
SWOT Analysis – Weaknesses/Threats
• Complex project with multiple media platforms and associated partners required clear vision,
positioning, coordination, and timing to ensure maximum overall visibility of both the project and its
individual elements.
• Directors’ approaches were individualized; needed connective tissue to create whole.
• 90 minutes were unusual configuration for television; presented scheduling problems.
• The back-to-back broadcast schedule of seven independent films presented significant challenges for
key audiences: with the media in obtaining individual TV reviews for each of the seven films; with
viewers in setting aside seven consecutive nights for viewing (affecting ratings); and with local PBS
stations in scheduling one film on Saturday night (not part of common carriage for PBS), which
delayed confirmation of airdates and promotion of the seven nights as a “must see” TV event.
• Was compared to Ken Burns’ Jazz; needed differentiation and focused messaging.
• The Blues television series launched in a very competitive TV environment, in the teeth of the fall 2003
TV premieres and during the Major League Baseball playoffs.
• Blues music was far from mainstream and seen as an outdated music niche for African Americans.
• Sales for the genre were down and few blues icons were still alive and serving as spokespersons.
• Perceived chasm between the blues’ African American roots and current white listenership had to be
breached.
RESEARCH
Quantitative – Secondary
•
Lifestyle – attitudinal research from Yankelovich
•
Demographics—Blues Loyalists audience research from Simmons, MRI, BMA, NARM,
Soundata/Soundscan and The Blues Institute
•
Psychographics – PBS Core Audiences – compared Blues Loyalists with PBS’ cluster analysis of their
target viewer, The Active Engaged Citizen from the PBS 2001 Segmentation Study
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Qualitative – Primary
The project conducted primary research including four focus groups, two in Boston and two in D.C. in
May/June of 2003 to test attitudes and awareness to inform the project’s marketing creative brief.
Highlights included:
• Authenticity was imperative; we needed to be true to the essence of the music and its cultural wealth.
• People wanted to discover themselves (and the music they like the best) in the audio experience and
imagery; the concept of “Musical Journey” spoke to this.
• The blues aren’t one-dimensional. People sought diversity of music genres, age and ethnicity in
creative executions.

TARGET AUDIENCES
Public

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Music lovers
Film buffs
PBS’s core
Public radio’s core
African Americans
Students
VW drivers

Influencers
Musicians
Vertical and horizontal press
Capitol Hill
PBS system/stations
Teachers
Car distributors/car dealers/owners

•
•
•
•
•
•

Demographics
Blues Loyalists (BMA and NARM, Soundata/Soundscan; Kitchen Group 2002)
•
Gender – approximately evenly split
•
Age – preponderance (72%) is between 25-54; 27.5% are 35-44
•
Ethnicity – 80% Caucasian; also resonates with ethnic audiences
•
Geography – spikes in Southeast, Pacific, West Central, Midatlantic
•
Education – More than half (52%) have college degrees
•
Income – Median income is $54K; nearly $15K above national median HH income
•
Blues affinity – Almost half (48%) of general music consumers “like” or “strongly like” blues music
•
Music participation – Blues Loyalists index high for playing instruments, attending music
performances, and listening to jazz and classic rock
o Almost 3/4s (72%) purchased 10+ CDs/year
o Of the 75% attending live performances, the average # of performances/year is 6.1 (youngerbars/clubs; older-festivals/concerts)
PBS’ Active Engaged Citizens (PBS, 2001 Segmentation Study)
•
Represent wide age range; most likely to be Baby Boomers
•
Higher than average education and income
Psychographics
Blues Loyalists (BMA and NARM, Soundata/Soundscan; Kitchen Group 2002)
•
Music lovers, players, and goers
•
See music as a universal language
•
Value authenticity
•
Seek active and enriching experiences to share with others
•
Have a sense of responsibility to world
•
Community connected
•
Seek quality media content
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PBS’ Active Engaged Citizens (PBS, 2001 Segmentation Study)
•
High social/cultural involvement; high civic/political involvement
•
Likely to donate to social and cultural institutions
•
Have optimistic, confident, enlightened attitude toward life
•
Active in film, TV, theater, music, books, DIY, sports, museums, zoos, life-long learning
•
Involved in community – donates, votes, volunteers, contacted media and elected officials
•
Like in-depth TV that stimulates – docs, news, travel, history, nature, and social drama, including PBS
o Law & Order, The West Wing, ER, Time, Newsweek
o Frontline, Great Performances, This Old House, Masterpiece Theatre, Antiques Roadshow
•
The Culture Club
o 35-54 years old
o Involved in the community
o Votes in local/national elections
o An appreciation for the arts
o Event seekers
o History buffs
PROJECT GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goals
•
•
•

Celebrate and increase appreciation of the blues’ profound influence on music and culture
Capture the essence and cultural impact of this genre through artists’ music and stories
Inspire audiences to explore their own personal relationships with the blues

Objectives
• Raise significant media project awareness with key audiences
o Objectives: garner 1/2 billion total media impressions: 1/4 billion publicity; 80 million Web; 60
million paid media; strategic partner awareness

•

Promote maximum audience engagement with project’s cross-platform elements including TV; Web;
radio; book; CDs, DVDs and videos; concert/film; museum exhibit; and educational materials.
o Objective: 35 million people

•

Spawn national dialogue and engagement and create lasting cultural impact on the blues
o Objectives: participate in 50 events reaching 1 million influencers; receive 5 million
impressions via online chats; create buzz in film and music communities and on Hill

STRATEGIES

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Lead with the music in all marketing and outreach.
Broaden the audience and bring in all music lovers by emphasizing and showcasing the blues’
significant influence on all music genres in all project activities.
Bring the project and music directly to music lovers and other ambassadors early on – at concerts,
festivals, screenings, on radio, on airplanes, online, in music stores, in bars – to create buzz
o Influence the influencers (music and film aficionados, press and government leaders)
Strategically orchestrate year-long treetops and grassroots “Year of the Blues” public awareness
campaign: launching with Congressional proclamation, then taking The Blues “On the Road,” ending
with cross-platform media event and TV premiere – all supported by promotion with multiple story
angles and spokespeople.
Present and cross-promote project on multiple media platforms, orchestrating all media elements and
marketing activities to crescendo around the TV series’ fall premiere.
Forge and leverage editorial, outreach, and promotional partnerships to add credibility and reach to
the project.
Create a legacy for the project and genre by giving back to the blues community, celebrating and
creating a cultural milestone for the genre, supporting blues artists, and teaching the blues to all music
lovers.
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EXECUTION & TACTICS
Branding and Strategic Planning
• Created a research-guided brand profile that featured the music, artists, and a project narrative that
served as emissaries to help audiences’ explore their appreciation of the blues.
o Brand Archetype – The Explorer:
§
Learns what’s valuable by discovering new things
§
Challenges audiences to do new things and in so doing, to learn about themselves
o The Brand Essence: The Blues is my celebration and journey. This influential music genre reflects
the human experience; its power helps me feel my connection to humanity and American culture.
o Brand Positioning: For music lovers seeking enriching entertainment, The Blues is an inspiring
entrée to personal discovery of the music’s profound reflection of culture and humanity – a
musical journey
o Brand Pillars:
§
Authentic, honest, gritty
§
Personal, human
§
Pioneering, self-discovery
§
Free-spirited, freeing
§
Life-affirming
§
Passionate, emotional, and inspirational
§
Culturally-relevant, compelling, thoughtful
§
Contemporary POV; new experiences
o Project Themes/Messaging: cross-platform, authentic, celebration, cultural reflection, and
personal, geographic, and musical journeys
• Developed creative brief with brand and audience overview for all creative expressions
• Developed a brand profile style guide – title, tagline, logo, key art, and signature music– that was
carried through editorial platforms – on air, online, in print, and on the go – and on project marketing
• Developed messaging guidelines and boilerplate language for project
• Assembled a stable of director, producer, and musician spokespeople for press interviews and events
including Martin Scorsese, the project’s four leads, individual directors such as Clint Eastwood, Wim
Wenders, and Marc Levin; and artists such as B.B. King, Ruth Brown, Isaac Hayes, Koko Taylor, Chris
Thomas King, Jay McShann, Keith Richards, Corey Harris, Peter Wolf, Bobby Rush, Angelique Kudjo.
• Assembled key editorial/content partnerships: PBS, Public Radio International, HarperCollins, Vulcan
Productions, Road Movies, Martin Scorsese, Columbia/Legacy, Universal; convened 30+ partner reps
in November 2002 in NY for two-day strategic planning/marketing summit to unify positioning and
marketing/outreach activities; conducted bi-monthly calls with 60+ participants for 18 months.
• Forged marketing and outreach strategic partnerships: House of Blues, American Airlines, W Hotels,
Best Buy, Barnes & Noble, Tower Records, Virgin, Borders, Saks, New York magazine, Experience
Music Project, and The Blues Foundation.
• Worked with PBS early to schedule and position the series as a seven-night blues festival – a major TV
event, and worked with other editorial partners to coordinate launch timing of all media elements.
Corporate Partnership/Sponsorship
• Early on, secured Volkswagen as exclusive corporate sponsor of the entire project. As the world’s
fourth leading automobile manufacturer, VW had established a well-earned reputation for reaching its
target audience through innovative, memorable marketing campaigns that captured its unique brand
essence. The Blues’ authentic cultural brand reinforced VW’s and supported its use of music in its
image and marketing. The Blues’ offered VW a long-term, customized, multi-platform sponsorship
opportunity across multiple media channels – on air, online, in print, on the go, in schools, in festivals,
in the car, on the Hill, etc. And, the timing aligned with VW’s 2003 launch of several new car models.
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The Blues Cross-platform Media Elements
• Launched preview Web site on pbs.org/theblues in January 2003: music, sizzle reel, “On the Road”;
comprehensive site a month before broadcast: video, map, interviews, classroom, blues’ influence.
• Hosted high profile concert, "Salute to the Blues" (benefitting Blues Foundation) at Radio City Music
Hall in NY on February 7 (with VW after-party at W Hotel) with 55+ multi-genre, top artists performing.
o B.B. King, Solomon Burke, Bonnie Raitt, Aerosmith, Natalie Cole, Gregg Allman, Buddy Guy,
Chuck D, Jimmie Vaughan, Alison Krauss, Macy Gray, Mos Def, Indie.Arie, John Fogerty, etc.
• Launched High School teacher's guide in August for upcoming school year: lesson plans/resource
materials.
• Launched 13-week public radio series (PRI) Sept. 27, produced by EMP and Ben Manilla Prodns.
• Premiered a 14-hour, seven-film, national TV documentary film festival on PBS on September 28
– October 4 about blues music – from its African origins to its current worldwide appeal.
o Executive-produced by Martin Scorsese; seven film directors: Scorsese, Clint Eastwood, Mike
Figgis, Wim Wenders, Mark Levin, Richard Pearce, Charles Burnett.
• Released the companion book, “Martin Scorsese Presents The Blues – A Musical Journey,” penned
by Peter Guralnick, published by Amistad/HarperCollins, to coincide with series and support Q4 sales.
• Released more than 25 music CDs and DVDs and VHSs by Hip-O Records/Universal Music
Enterprises and Columbia/Legacy in Q3 to coincide with the series and support Q4 sales.
o 7 film soundtrack CDS; plus individual CDs for Muddy Waters, B.B. King, Eric Clapton, Bessie
Smith, Keb’ Mo’, Jimi Hendrix, J.B. Lenoir, Son House, Taj Mahal, Robert Johnson, Stevie Ray
Vaughn, Allman Bros.
• Opened “Sweet Home Chicago,” EMP’s traveling museum exhibit (records, guitars, interactive
keyboard) on September 28 in Seattle; traveled thereafter to Chicago and London in 2003 and 2004.
• Released theatrical concert film, “Lightning in a Bottle” in the fall of 2004 (from "Salute to the Blues”
concert), directed by Antoine Fuqua, produced by Scorsese, distributed by Sony Pictures Classics.

Collateral/Press Materials
• Assembled stunning key photography, music clips, and a harmonica tchotchke to showcase project.
• Designed and produced branded coasters, napkins, and shot glasses for stations and HOB.
• Designed and produced project banners and signature poster used at all events.
• Developed promotional music CD for media/events (Hip-O Records/Universal and Columbia/Legacy).
• Designed and produced “authentic blues album” CD press kit, with music, video clips and project info.
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Media Relations and Media Awareness Events
• Initiated effort with U.S. Senators Lincoln, Cochran, Thompson, Frist, Cantwell, and Murray to
champion a 2003 “Year of the Blues” proclamation, passing U.S. Senate in December 2002.
• Launched project in January 2003 with exclusives: Congressional proclamation in USA Today and
New York Times editorial on blues culture, coinciding with major presence at Sundance Film Festival.
• Publicized concert’s artist ensemble for ticket sales and genre visibility via exclusive with Vanity Fair,
two-page photo spread.
• Orchestrated major media relations campaign-targeting diverse media, pitching wealth of story angles.
o Distributed long-lead CD sampler/press kit to 5,000+ journalists, music, and TV critics.
• Held dynamic live music event and press conference in July at the Hollywood House of Blues for
Television Critics Association Press Tour with directors, musicians, and live performances by artists.
• Conducted editorial board meetings with influential media including New York Times, Los Angeles
Times, and Washington Post.
• Help press events at key film/music festivals (Sundance, Cannes, New Orleans Jazz, Monterey Jazz)
• Screened film excerpts and hosted panel at National Association of Black Journalists’ convention.
• Organized high-profile Kennedy Center event recognizing Congress’s 2003 "Year of the Blues."
• Promoted premiere week TV tune-in via exclusives with Martin Scorsese on NBC’s “Today Show” and
B. B. King for Parade magazine cover story.
Grassroots Events
• Took the blues “On the Road” for a year-long national schedule of more than 120 film, music, and
heritage events, at 75 venues worldwide. Included 17 film festivals, 14 music festivals, 15
cultural/industry screenings, and 30 regional station events.
o Sundance Film Festival – Special Screenings with 100-minute reel, press/public screenings,
Wenders, Levin, and Pearce panelists, The Blues party (Canyons Resort – Peter Wolf and the
Legendary Sleepless Travelers), VW Sundance sponsorship integration.
o Cannes Film Festival – Official Wender’s film screening/press conference in Directors
Fortnight; night screening on beach, added press screenings by popular demand.
o New Orleans Jazz Festival – music parties, booths, VW car integration.
o Monterey Jazz Festival – Clint Eastwood-helmed screening, Jay McShann performance, Q &
A (CNN exclusive).
o SummerStage at Central Park – screening, event, private after-party.
o Kennedy Center – celebrating “Year of the Blues,” attracted 320 VIPs (Senators Lincoln,
Cantwell, Sarbanes; Rep. Meek; senior staffers for Reps. Johnson, Udall, Blackburn).
o Also: Venice Film Festival, Toronto Film Festival, Full Frame Film Festival, SXSW Music, Film,
Interactive Festival, Chicago Blues Festival, Beale Street Music Festival, Bumbershoot,
Crossroads, Tallgrass Film Festival, Cutting Edge Conf., VW college tour, UCLA Blues Night
• Leveraged music and talent/spokespeople at events to attract attendees; promote genre and project.
Online, Viral, and Guerrilla Marketing
• Nurtured fan base a year before launch via project preview Web site, sign up at events, tell-a-friend
activities, wireless/mobile campaign, and partner communications.
• Implemented extensive online campaign alerting 500,000+ Web users to site launch and online
events.
o Communicated project news via e-blasts, friend-sharing alerts, and 12 issue e-newsletter to
“superfans,” partners’ groups, and growing base of project ambassadors, generating wordof-mouth buzz.
o Placed preview video clips on film, music and mass media Web sites to drive traffic to the
project site and promote media project/series; featured on AOL, About.com, Ifilm.com, etc.
o Held seven online events/chats: USAToday.com, NYTimes.com, WashingtonPost.com.
• Executed PDA/smartphone campaign to collect names, drive Web traffic, and promote series tune-in.
• Conducted guerrilla radio cross-promotion in tandem with Sony and Virgin including musicians playing
live on street corners near Virgin Megastores in five major cities before premiere.
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On-air Promotion/Advertising
• Developed and fed 25+ on-air promos four months before TV premiere aired by PBS’s 350+ stations,
including long lead teases, seven episodics, series sell, and proof-of-performance spots.
o Used broad appeal artists in creative executions: B.B. King, Bonnie Raitt, Mick Jagger.
• Created and fed to stations the first-ever public TV spots promoting a public radio series.
• Lobbied and secured $1 million support from PBS for $1.5 million print, TV, radio, online ad campaign.
o Placed national print ads in October 2003 Vanity Fair; September 28 NY Times, LA Times;
September 29 Time, Newsweek.
o Placed banner ads on NYTimes.com, Billboard.com, TVGuide.com, and niche sites; on wireless
devices.
o Ran TV tune-in tags on The Blues national radio series on public radio.
o Identified top five blues/media markets for local campaign: NY, LA, SF, Chicago, Boston
§
Ran TV spots on local cable stations.
§
Ran radio spots on commercial stations.
§
Ran on-air tags on NPR stations.
§
Conducted guerilla live musicians in tandem with commercial radio stations.
Strategic Partnership Promotion
• Showcased project via American Airlines’ in-flight entertainment during September 2003: five-minute
video; dedicated in-flight music channel, Scorsese interview, and guide cover; Advantage editorial.
• Installed end-cap displays in 2,000+ retailer locations (Best Buy, Barnes & Noble, Borders, Tower,
Virgin).
• Secured NY Saks window display and in-store reception via co-promotion with New York Magazine.
• Hosted five events at House of Blues; created in-restaurant promo (napkins, coasters, shot glasses).
• VW created and ran a national TV spot promoting the series; provided coverage on radiovw.com;
activated their Beetle Army at high-profile “on the Road” events; and incorporated The Blues on VW
college campus music events across the country.
EVALUATION OF SUCCESS
Mainstream Awareness
• The project garnered 1.7 billion positive media impressions via publicity, online marketing, events, onair promos, and advertising – more than tripling goal.
(Not including VW’s marketing efforts).
o Garnered more than 1.2 billion publicity media impressions via 3,000+ hits in national,
regional and local print and broadcast media with an ad equivalency of almost $7 million.
Coverage included NBC’s “The Today Show,” CNN, BET, NPR, Parade, TV Guide, People,
Entertainment Weekly, Newsweek, US News & World Report, O, Rolling Stone, Vogue,
Vanity Fair, New Yorker, Men’s Health, Variety, Hollywood Reporter, Billboard, USA Today,
New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Los Angeles Times, and Washington Post.
§
61% of the total coverage of the PBS network the month of September was
dedicated to The Blues, surpassing any project premiere to date; bumped overall
coverage 152% and ad equivalency from $3 million to $6.8 million
o Reached 113+ million Internet users through Web marketing prior to broadcast; featured on
Ifilm.com AOL Television, AOL BlackFocus, About.com, etc.
o Received 30 million PBS on-air impressions; stations ran on-air promos all summer/early fall.
o Received 88 million paid media impressions via ad campaign.
o Engaged 2+ million fans via year-long “On the Road” event schedule, including Sundance,
Cannes, New Orleans, Chicago, Monterey, Central Park, etc.
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o
o
o

Reached 3.5+ million consumers through 25,000 American Airlines flights to 257
destinations in month-long promotion.
Reached millions of consumers via 2,000+ national retailers’ in-store/promotional presence.
VW dedicated 70% (undisclosed dollar amount) of fall network TV ad campaign to project
(Estimated reach of 180 million people); include The Blues in Radio VW

Audience Use of Project Elements
• The project’s cross-platform content delivered The Blues to 60+ million people – almost doubling goal.
(Not including international viewers or listeners)
o More than 19.5 million U.S. viewers in 14.7 million HH watched the TV series in the first week
that it aired.
§
Received successful preliminary TV NTI rating of 1.8 (above primetime ave.), with
spikes of 4.5, despite fall network premieres and Major League Baseball playoffs.
§
Entire seven nights, 14 hours, carried universally by 97% of PBS stations.
nationwide; also carried in Asia, Europe, UK, etc.
o Reached 17 million people via radio series.
§
Most widely carried radio series in PRI history (316 public radio stations).
§
Armed Forces Network carried internationally.
o Received 20+ million unique visitors to project Web site in September 2003 alone.
§
After premiere; averaged 855,000 unique visitors, 3+ million page views per Q.
o Reached 50,000+ high school educators and 1+ million students via mailings and edistribution of teachers' materials.
o Filled 5,000-seat Radio City Music Hall at February 2003 concert, “A Salute to the Blues”;
concert film, “Lightning in a Bottle’s” theatrical release/DVD sales reached 18 million people.
o
“Sweet Home Chicago” exhibit had 25,000 regular admissions in its first month, up 12%
from the same time the year before. Seattle, Chicago and London reached 3+ million people.
National Dialogue and Engagement/Cultural Impact
• The project created authentic dialogue – exceeding expectations.
o The New York Times opinion piece kicked off discussion of blues’ role in American culture.
o Thousands of subsequent publicity stories discussed the project, music genre, current and
former artists echoing core project messages.
o The project’s major presence at 120+ “On the Road” events, ignited dialogue among 2+
million festival-goers (doubling goal), created infectious buzz among youth/music aficionados.
o The online chats with directors and musicians engaged 12.5 million users (more than
doubling goal) on WashingtonPost.com, USAToday.com, NYTimes.com; due to 1,500
postings in first week, NYTimes.com extended week-long forum indefinitely.
o “Public TV rocks…The Blues could be the best 14 hours you’ll ever spend.” Cornell
University Daily Sun (10/02/03)

•

The project received critical acclaim and created lasting cultural impact – exceeding expectations.
o "At a time when many documentaries embalm their subjects, this series brings the blues
screaming to life." Newsweek (9/29/03)
o The project won The Blues Music Awards, “W. C. Handy Award”
o The project won PR Week’s “Arts & Entertainment Campaign of the Year” (The Latin
Grammys received Honorable Mention) with judges calling the project "brilliant" and "well
organized." One judge added, "This was a challenge because the blues are not mainstream
by any stretch, but the project's team came up with a plan that more than met that trial."
o The Kennedy Center event had 320+ VIPs, e.g. Senators Lincoln, Cantwell, and Sarbanes;
Representative Meek; and senior staffers for Representatives Johnson, Udall, and Blackburn,
celebrating Congress declaring 2003, “The Year of the Blues.”
o The educational materials reached 1 million youth in the first year alone, and millions more
thereafter, creating a new generation of blues aficionados keeping the blues alive.
o Proceeds from the concert and concert film support ongoing recognition of blues with blues
in schools and medical care for musicians and their families.
o "…Popular interest in roots music [has] grown in recent years, especially after the PBS series
produced by Martin Scorsese, The Blues." The New York Times (3/21/04)
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Boosted Blues Genre
• The project lifted blues music listening/sales
o Sales of blues music rose up to 500% at key retailers across the country in the three weeks
following The Blues broadcasts (80% of CDs sold were project-related) (Billboard 11/08/03)
o Weekly data showed 40% sales volume increase of blues titles, 36% rise in The Blues CD
sales on Billboard's Top Blues Albums chart – week following broadcast (Billboard 10/12/03)
o The music CD boxed set was number two on Billboard’s Top Blues Album Charts for 2004.
Bonus: Volkswagen’s Sponsorship Surpassed Expectations
• The project offered superb brand integration and reach to target audiences
o As exclusive national corporate sponsor, Volkswagen was deeply integrated into all aspects
of The Blues, from project messaging to the inclusion of the VW logo on all materials
associated with the project The partnership was one of the largest corporate sponsorships
ever undertaken by Volkswagen, and also the most fully integrated sponsorship in public
television’s history. The sponsorship delivered almost two billion impressions and gave the
Volkswagen brand unprecedented exposure through the broadcast series; book; CDs and
DVDs; national concert and concert film; traveling museum exhibit; educational outreach
initiative; “On the Road” event tour; on-air spots; and national publicity and advertising.

AWARDS
• Two Grammys at 46th Annual Grammy Awards for CD Boxed Set, “Best Historical Album” and “Best
Album Notes,” 2004
• WC Handy Blues Award, 2003
• “Arts, Entertainment and Media Campaign of the Year” at PR Week Awards, 2004
• Silver Plaque at 40th Chicago International Television Competition, 2004
• Grand Prize at 27th Annual WorldFest – Houston International Independent Film Festival, “TV Series
Documentary,” 2004
• Gold World Medal 23rd Annual Radio Programming & Promotion Awards, 2004 – “Culture and the
Arts”
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